ACMG Annual Clinical Genetics Meeting
Digital Edition – Exhibitor Information
About the ACMG 2020 Digital Edition
When the 2020 ACMG Annual Clinical Genetics Meeting was cancelled due to the COVID-19 crisis ACMG elected to
transform the educational content that was to be offered onsite into the ACMG 2020 Digital Edition. This will be an
online blended learning format available through www.acmgmeeting.net and the ACMG Genetics Academy. The ACMG
2020 Digital Edition will feature approximately 50 presentations (Scientific Sessions, Workshops, Satellite Symposia and
Exhibit Theaters) in an audio sync to slide format, a series of webinars (offered live and then archived) and will also
provide users the opportunity to interact with poster presenters and view the Exhibit Hall eBooths that are online at
www.acmgmeeting.net.
This is a screen shot of the Digital Edition Launch page. Recorded sessions will be available on May 1.

What does this mean for ACMG 2020 Exhibitors?
Access to all of the exhibitor online eBooths will be part of the Digital Edition. Close to 2,000 of the 2020 Annual
Meeting pre-registered attendees have transferred a portion of their registration fee for access to the Digital Edition,
and access will be promoted for purchase to ACMG members and anybody who was not registered for the 2020
meeting. The Digital Edition will provide all exhibitors with an opportunity to be seen by even more attendees than
would have visited your booth onsite. This is going to provide exhibitors with a huge opportunity to expand your reach
far beyond those that would have visited your booth on-site.
Next Steps
To make the most of this opportunity, we encourage you to enhance and expand your original eBooth listing so that it is
useful in the online format versus the listing you had developed when you expected to meet your customers on site
face-to-face. Here are some suggestions for enhancing your eBooth to assure interest from the Digital Edition users:


Did your original description say “come visit us in Booth 123”? Change this wording to something that urges the
user to go to your website to learn more about the products and services that you were planning to showcase at
the 2020 ACMG Meeting.



The ACMG exhibitor system collects the number of clicks on booth descriptions and company URLs, but does not
capture the identity of individuals or IP addresses for those clicks. To capture “leads”, we recommend within
the landing page recommended above, you provide a form for attendees to complete to receive more
information. The concept is equivalent to an attendee offering their badge for lead retrieval scanning – making
it a voluntary action on the part of the attendee.



How did your original listing look? Did you complete it? Here are some examples of listings that will and will not
garner further interest from Digital Edition users.
INCOMPLETE LISTING EXAMPLE: No description, no company logo, no “call to action”.

COMPLETE LISTING EXAMPLE: Logo, listing that provides information about the exhibiting company



Digital Upgrades/Enhanced Listings
Had you purchased the Digital Upgrade option? To purchase an enhanced listing – visit the Digital Upgrades
page in the Exhibitor Section of www.acmgmeeting.net and take advantage of the opportunity to provide more
information about your company and products in the online platform. Benefits of the Premium Packages with
the Digital Upgrades include:






Increase traffic to your eBooth by 4 - 5 times
Enhance web exposure and search engine performance
Promote your products & services 24/7/365
Maximize ROI by generating high quality new leads
Increase your online leads by 3 - 4 times

There are several price points for Digital Upgrades so be sure to check out the options to help enhance and
augment your online listing and eBooth.
Here are two examples of what the Upgrades can show.
Enhanced listing with specific product information and graphics:

Prominent placement and expanded offerings on the main Exhibit List page:



Create a landing page on your website that is specific to the ACMG audience. One ACMG exhibitor was very
creative when the meeting was cancelled. They immediately created a page on their website that highlighted
what they would have shown at the meeting. Check out their page at https://blog.goldenhelix.com/goldenhelixs-virtual-acmg-2020-booth

Creating such a page within your website can be a cost effective way of engaging users online. Just link the page
from within your eBooth description to the specific page on your website.

CALL TO ACTION:
Log on today and update your eBooth listing. You can find your log in password in previous correspondence
from ACMG such as your booth assignment email. If you cannot locate the password send an email to
acmgmeeting@acmg.net and we will send your log in credentials.
ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES:
The following are some opportunities that will help exhibitors to become an active promoter of the ACMG 2020
Digital Edition. We all agree, in this difficult time brands still want to connect with your audience, and
associations still need sponsors to keep providing virtual events and services to our members.
Become a Sponsor
If you have not yet completed the refund request form – consider becoming a Promotional Sponsor of the
Digital Edition. Your refund can be transferred to a promotional sponsorship. See the screen shot of the Digital
Edition landing page above. Sponsor logos will appear on the landing page with a URL link directed to your
website. OR if you did already request and receive your refund – there is still the opportunity to become a
Promotional Sponsor contact jdahlroth@acmg.net to discuss.
Digital Edition Email Banner Ads
Gain visibility via the Digital Edition promotional emails that will be sent to registered and potential users
monthly through the rest of the year. Emails will be sent to approximately 7,000 people each time. Banner ads
are available at a cost of $2,500 each. Purchase this opportunity in the Sponsorship Gallery at
www.acmgmeeting.net.
Digital Retargeting Campaigns
The opportunity for Digital Retargeting Campaigns is still available. This opportunity works by keeping track of
people who visit ACMG websites via a cookie, and then displays your ads to them as they visit other sites online.
ACMG has created and tracked audiences through our site visitors and through our own campaigns produced
from 2017 through this year. The sponsor develops a set of 3 - 7 ads, which will target our audiences wherever
they go online. For more information contact pfreire@acmg.net. Purchase this opportunity in the Sponsorship
Gallery at www.acmgmeeting.net.

